
for "type" and "location" keep
the TEXT value but for "price"
change it to NUMBER

Using multiple dropdowns to filter a dataset
in WIX Code.

*DISCLAIMER: I have pretty much no experience in code and I am learning as I go. I was looking for

something that would give me a step by step tutorial about this subject but couldn't find anything suitable

for an absolute beginner like myself. So I promised myself if I somehow "made it work" I would make a step

by step example for dumb-dumbs like me! ;)

1. Turn on "Developer Tools"

2. Go to the bottom left corner of your screen, find "Database", press on the "+" button
next to it and then on "New Collection".

3. Name your collection. I named mine "Database Name"

4. Import your collection or create one from scratch. I added the descriptions in the Title
column, some random images onto Images and then the important bits:

- Type: Villa, Apartment, Townhouse

- Price: 100.000, 50.000, 20.000

- Location: Cabopino, Mĳas Costa, Marbella

The main thing here is to make a note of each columns Field Key exactly as it appears in the

"Manage Field" options.

Mine are type for Type, price for Price and location for Location.



5. Go back to your page and add three dropdowns and change the placeholder text to
Type, Location and Price respectively via the "Settings" button.

7. Now add a repeater to your page from "Lists and Grids" and a dataset from "Database".
Click on the "Dataset", then press on "Manage Dataset" and "Choose a Collection" to
connect to. I chose the one I crated for this example "Database Name".

I named my dataset "Database Name" but in my code it will appear as "dataset1"

1. Click

6. Add a button and change it's text to "Search". I didn't change the name of any of the
dropdowns or of the button so they are as follows.

- #dropdown1 (Type),

- #dropdown2 (Location),

- #dropdown3 (Price)

- #button1.

Now go to "Manage Choices" and change the label in "Edit Label" and the value in "Edit
Value" for each dropdown with the details from each column in your database that you
would like to filter.

- Type: Villa, Apartment, Townhouse

- Price: 100.000, 50.000, 20.000

- Location: Cabopino, Mĳas Costa, Marbella

2. Choose



import wixData from 'wix-data';

8. Connect your repeater to the dataset "DatabaseName dataset" via the Connect to Data
Button.

Now do the same to the individual elements in the repeater. Such as the images and the
different lines of text.

9. Go to "Page Code" in the bottom of your page. Leave the "$w.onReady(function)"
untouched. Add the following to the beginning of you code:

1. Double
Click

2. Click

3. Click and
choose

10. Select your button, go to the "Properties" menu and click on the "+" and then press
enter. Now you have an on click event in the code (3.=).

1. Click

2. Click + Enter

3. =



11. Add the rest of the code, I highly suggest writing it instead of copying and pasting it.
Even tho it should work either way, as long as your values are the same as the ones in this
example.

This is what it should look like in "Page Code", make sure it's exact as any extra or missing
"(" or ";" would not let it "work".

export async function button1_click(event, $w) {

$w('#dataset1').setFilter(wixData.filter()

.contains("type", $w('#dropdown1').value)

.contains("location", $w('#dropdown2').value)

.ge("price", Number($w('#dropdown3').value))

)

.then(() => {

console.log("Dataset is now filtered");

}) .catch((err) => {

console.log(err);

});

$w('#repeater1').expand();

}

12. Go to your "database" and click Sync and select "Copy all items Sandbox > Live"

1. Click

2. Click

Now all that is left to do is go to "Preview" and make sure that the whole process has worked!

The original tutorial I followed https://youtu.be/QhMKnm1f6EU

If you have any questions please don't hesitate to ask the WIX team as I probably wouldn't
know how to help you.

Best of luck! MB


